Capitalization Review
Capitalize the ________ letter at the ____________ of a
sentence.
Capitalize the specific names of (give an example in the
blank provided):
People ____________________________________
Pets ____________________________________
Rivers, creeks ____________________________________
Cities ____________________________________
Streets ____________________________________
Lakes ____________________________________
States ____________________________________
Countries ____________________________________
Continents ____________________________________
Planets ____________________________________
book titles ____________________________________
TV show/movie titles ____________________________________
Wars, battles ____________________________________
Titles of people ____________________________________
Days of the week ____________________________________
Months of the year ____________________________________
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Capitalization Review (examples of answers)
Capitalize the first letter at the beginning of a sentence.
People – Bob, Elizabeth, Fred
Pets Spot, Lucky
Rivers, creeks Mississippi River, French Creek
Cities – Seattle, Hamburg, Paris
Streets – Maple Ave, South Street
Lakes – Lake Superior, Great Salt Lake
States – Alabama, Wyoming
Countries – Vietnam, Germany, Mozambique
Continents – South America, Africa
Planets – Jupiter
book titles – The Horse and His Boy
TV show/movie titles – Survivor, Ice Age
War, Battle – World War II, Battle of the Bulge,
Titles of people – Dr. Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Days of the week – Tuesday, Wednesday
Months of the year – August, September, October
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Capitalization Practice
Correct the words below that should be capitalized.

i went to the store last wednesday to get a copy of the
book, the hobbit. i love that book. it was written by j. r.
tolkein. his first name was john. he was born in south africa.
when he was three his family moved to england. when
world war I broke out, tolkein delayed joining the army until
he graduated in july 1915. He suffered from trench foot
during the war and was deemed unfit for service.
eventually, he worked at the pembroke college in oxford
where he wrote the hobbit. he lived at 20 northmoor rd in
north oxford.
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Check Your Work
Capitalization Practice
I went to the store last Wednesday to get a copy of the
book, The Hobbit. I love that book. It was written by J. R.
Tolkein. His first name was John. He was born in South
Africa. When he was three his family moved to England.
When World War I broke out, Tolkein delayed joining the
army until he graduated in July 1915. He suffered from
trench foot during the war and was deemed unfit for
service. Eventually, he worked at the Pembroke College in
Oxford where he wrote The Hobbit. He lived at 20
Northmoor Rd in north Oxford.
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